SHOWMANSHP CLINIC

Given by Nicole Brickner of NB Horse Training

SATURDAY APRIL 11TH

VINLAND STABLES

2 SESSIONS AVAILABLE: 9AM-NOON AND 1PM-4PM
LUNCH BREAK FROM NOON-1PM, FOOD SOLD ON THE GROUNDS

“WANT TO IMPROVE YOUR ELEMENTS AND OVERALL PATTERNS BEFORE SHOW SEASON STARTS?”

“NOT SURE HOW TO PROGRESS YOURSELF AND YOUR HORSE?”

This clinic can help!!!

Nicole will be accepting 10 participants for this clinic. There will be 5 participants in each session. We will be covering how to teach and improve individual elements and how to improve your overall pattern execution. Whether you want to be ready for the show pen or simply improve your relationship with your horse by mastering precision ground work this clinic is for you!!

Prices for this opportunity:
$15.00 for auditors (please bring a chair)
$50.00 session fee for participants
$5.00 Trailer in fee, negative coggins required, original and copy

Free riding lesson will be raffled off. Tickets will be $5 apiece.

Call Nicole at 920-915-3888 to sign up for the clinic or with any questions.
Visit my website at www.nbhorsetraining.com to learn more about NB Horse Training, LLC
Vinland Stables is located at 2588 Cty Rd GG Neenah, WI 54956